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Keeping It Green
At Eastern
Eastern's parklike campus abounds in natural beauty with the help
of a dedicated and accomplished crew.
The care and feeding of Eastern's 1,500 trees and 280
es of grass and flowers is done by 15 men who work
• tly, and for the most part, unnoticed to keep the
pus landscape both shady and colorful. The men are
tounds crew, and they arrive early each day to
pus to begin their summertime ritual of watering,
ing, ltee-tending and plant nursing. Also included
their jurisdiction is keeping up the campus
nht1uo;~. preparing the athletic fields, and clearing
sampus of the effects of rainy, dry snowy or windy
ther.
leading the crew is Owen Stanfield, who has worked
the arounds for the past 26 years. Stanfield is
n~1hle for handing out the daily assignments to the
as well as working with them on projects.
Some of the crew's duties change with the season. For
mple, fall means mowing one last time, transferring
ing flowers back to the greenhouse for winter and
ing leaves for mulch for fertilizers. Also, the men
st spend their time readying O'Brien and Lakeside
Ids for soccer, football and cross-country. This inves tnowing those areas, marking game lines,
ering the fields and repairing large equipment such
rootball sleds.
In the winter, the crew paints and repairs equipment

and deals with the increasingly severe winters. "Last
winter we spent most of our time with snow," Stanfield
said. "But that varied from year to year."
The grounds crew poured 500 pounds of de-icer on
the campus last winter. The previous winter only 50
pounds of de-icer was used. Although Jhe campus at
different times has been parched by lack of rain,
covered with seven-foot snowdrifts and pelted with hail,
Stanfield said, "So many things come up that nothing
seems strange to me now." He said that while the
campus has changed a great deal during his 26 years
here, the duties of the ground crew remain basically the
same. "We only had three men then, but they had the
same duties as the ones do now," he said. As the
campus grew beyond its original boundaries, however,
so did the number of men necessary to keep up the
increased acreage, flower beds and buildings.
Stanfield left a six-day-a-week job in a cheese factory
to work on the grounds, which he said he enjoys because
of the time he can spend outdoors. One of his duties is
landscaping areas around campus buildings. He has
done the landscaping for the last five campus buildings
to be constructed.
Stanfield also orders new trees for campus. He said he

Continued on Next Page

has tried to order several different species of trees to add
variety to campus and to help the botany department,
which conducts campus field trips for its students. The
campus now features about 120 varieties of trees. ·
During Stanfield's first 15 years on the crew, he
worked in ·the campus greenhouse, which he now
supervises. The greenhouse holds many strange plants,
including a banana tree, but greenhouse worker Russ
Werden said it is "dealer's choice" as to which is most
exotic. Werden works during the summer in the
greenhouse, in addition to regular outdoor duties. His
greenhouse job includes watering and spraying plants,
and sending plants for study to the botany department
and flowers for decoration to special university affairs.
Werden also occasionally acts as physician to faculty
and administration plants which are brought in for
repotting or doctoring. The range of plants grown
extends from "cactus to jungle plants," and the total in
.the greenhouse numbers in the "thousands," W erden
said. All of the flowers seen in Eastern's many flower
beds are raised first in the greenhouse, tended through
the winter and transplanted in spring.
Although the grounds work invovles working out in
all sorts of weather, one member, Ray Klier, said he has
no preference of which season to work in. "There's no
.let up in any season," he said. "In the winter you tend
to the plants you've brought in, and in summer you take
care of the same plants outside."
Although grounds work seldom features any
emergency work, the job "sometimes changes from
hour to hour," said Klier, who has worked on the crew
for 11 years.
The campus to some may seem to effortlessly keep
itself neat and attractive, but it is the hour-to-hour work
of the grounds crew that Klier mentioned that gives
Eastern one of the most gardenlike campuses in the
state.

Eastern Graduate Receives ACIATE Honor
Daniel L. Householder, '54
(masters '57), received the 'Man-oft he-Year" award from the
American Council for Industrial
Arts Teacher Education on March
2, 1978. This award is the highest
such honor bestowed by the
ACIATE.
Dr. Householder is head of the
Department of Industrial Education
at Texas A & M University. He has
taught at eight universities and three
high schools.
Upon completion of his B.S. and

M .S. at Eastern, Dr. Househ
received his doctorate fron1 1
University of Illinois. He is an act"
member of many profes
associations,
including
American
Industrial,\
Association, American Counil
Industrial Arts Teacher Educa
Phi Delta Kappa, and many m
He has been both past vice-pr
and secretary of ACIATE, in
dition to editing the
(Ii\
Yearbook in 1972.
Daniel L. Householder
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The Past is Something Special

To EIU' s Historical Adntinistra tion
Majors
An exciting program takes Eastern graduate students
into the very special world of historical administrators.
How much light should an 18th
lentury tapistry receive? What's the
best way to display a late 19th
(tntury print? How can an old
lainting or photograph be used as a
•torical document? Those are
•usual questions for most of us,
but these and a host of others like
them are an everyday part of life for
Eastern graduate students enrolled
in the lJniversity's historical adaiistration major.
In a fresh surge of interest in our
local, state, and national heritage,

Americans are becoming more
conscious of a valuable past and the
artifacts associated with it. In every
state and in almost every county,
historical association and preservation societies are flourishing. To
deal with this development, Eastern
established a unique and timely
major in historical administration in
1975.
~ccording to Dr. Duane Elbert,
professor of history and coordinator of the historical administration major, museums in the
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United States have been undergoing
a period of transformation for .the
past fifteen years. Increased.public
interest, the availability of more
items for display and examination
a·n d scientific developments in
artifact preservation have all altered
t.he field of museum, curatorial, and
historical site work. "Increased
knowledge is badly needed," said
Elbert,. "and that's what this major
provides."
. The major is designed to be

Continued on Next Page

Lincoln Log Cabin - one of many places Historical Administration majors
get to practice their craft.

eompleted in one year and is divided
into two semesters of study with an
internship during the summer. And
from the first day the would be
administrator-historians get theiifeet wet with practical experience -in
the matters they are going to be
dealing with everyday as curators,
site superintendents, or archivists.
According to Elbert the students
spend most of the first week of
classes learning photography; including actual shooting, developing
and printing of pictures. They are
taught how to make slides and how
to mount them for future use. Other
equipment mastered during the first
week includes tape recorders and
slide projectors. By the end of the
week; each student is able to
produce a short slide presentation.
Such work plays an integral part
in the operation of most museums
and historical sites, according io
Elbert. "lf they're going to be
working in a small museum, and
many of them will, they're not going
to have much of a budget for
photography. It's an important part
of their job and if it's going to get
done, they're probably going to
have to do it themselves," he said.
The future curators must also
learn site drawing and measuring,

how to store historical data by
means of computer, deed tracing (to
determine typical ownership by
people in a particular time since
many old deeds listed every item
owned by an individual), museum
and site interpretation, how to
evaluate historical items and a
plethora of additional material.
•• lt 's been very relevant for what
l'm doing out here," said Tom
Vance, the site superintendent at the
Lincoln C.og Cabin State Park,
located south of Charleston, and a
student in the program. "The folk
life course contained a lot of things

that directly pertained to rural life·
Illinois in the 1840's. It put me on
a lot of sources that I might
taken years to find otherwiS411"
Vance, who plans to complctl
work next year.
The fledgling historiaruf
their apprenticeships on site, du
the summer term. The intern
put the students into an act
situation where their knowledjl
skills can be sharpened even fart
Two interns served during the
summer at the 111inois State Lib
in Springfield, another was assi
to the Museum of Broadcas
New York City, and one work
New Salem State Park in
Salem, 111inois.
To date twelve studentl
completed the program and ano
six are currently enrolled for
1978-79 academic year. "We like
have about six majors a year
Elbert explained, "becaust ·
that number we think we hava
good cha·nce of placing all of
people when they complett t
work."
So far placement has been g
said Elbert, a situation he attri
to the increased historical int
that flowed from the Bi-Cent
Eastern is the onl) U r1 \ i.:r 11
lllinois which offer~ J 1 ~ ii.I
Continued on Page 15

Allen Hanegan, a 1978 graduate as a Historical
works on a bucksaw at Lincoln Log cabin.

Martin Schahrer
Remembered
In 1 91 8 a young Eastern graduate
was killed in combat on a battlefield
in France. Sixty years later he is
still remembered at EIU .
Martin Schahrer

In 1948, President Robert G.
Buzzard proclaimed that "the name
Martin Schahrer will never die''.
Now, thirty years later, Schahrer's.
name still lives on Eastern's campus. It is found in a scholarship
given yearly in his name, in a
campus marker that honors his
11emory and in a room in the
•versity Union named in his
bonor.
Many of Eastern's 9,000 students
daily pass the marker on a boulder
located near the west side of Booth
IJbrary, the site of the old Schahrer
lthletic Field. Unobtrusive, with
the bronze plaque green-glazed by
· e, the boulder symbolizes a story
flltriotism, courage and sadness.
The marker honors Schahrer's
th, which came in World War I
France one year after he was
duated from Eastern.
lchahrer attended Eastern over
years ago, in the second decade
of the school's existence. He was
most the epitome of the
itional campus hero, leading the
tball team as its captain in 1916
d heading the graduating class of
917 as president.
He was called the most popular

man on campus in history professor
Charles Coleman's book on
Eastern, and "one of the finest men
I ever coached," by Eastern's near
legendary coach, Charles P. Lantz.
When Schahrer attended Eastern
in 1916 and 1917, Livingston C.
Lord was President and several of
the people whose names now grace
Eastern's academic and residential
buildings were teaching as faculty
members: Miss Isabel McKinney,
who ·t aught English, Miss Mary Jo
Booth, who went to France to nurse
"the boys," and Miss Annie Weller,
who taught geography, were all
active at Eastern.
.·
Schahrer was a popular football
player, and his game heroics were
chronicled in the school newspaper.
He and two other teammates were
cited in one 1916 article for making
"tackle after tackle" in a 100-0
Normal School victory over
Newman High School.
He was elected class president in
1917, and appeareo in the senior
class play that year .
. In the 1917 yearbook's class
notes, an assembly room "post,"
. which "wrote" its impressions,
reported, "I saw the class president
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Martin Schahrer... I wondered how
he happened to be by himself, for he
taught with Mary Lyle every quarter
and I thought she had become part
of his pedagogy." (Mary Lyle
·served as senior class historian in
1917, and was involved in several
other class activities.)
Those who knew Schahrer when
he was on campus remember hi'm
. now clearly and fondly.
One,the late William "Mack"
Moore, '18, was one year behind
Schahrer in school, and went out for
the football team the year Schahrer
and others left for military training.
"He was just a swell fell ow,"
Moore said. "Everyone who knew
him liked him.'' Moore also said the
faculty as well as students "held
(Schahrer) in high esteem."
Another who knew Schahrer was
Vern Baker, who played guard when
Schahrer was tackle on the 1916 and
1917 football teams. Schahrer .was
generally known and liked on
campus because he "was very
capable. He came here and did his
job, which was to play football,"
Baker said. When Schahrer died,
"people certainly missed him. He
Continued·on Next Page

Charles E. Moore, '48, places flowers on Martin Schahrers' grave in an
American military cemetery in France.

was too good to Jive and that's why
he died," said Baker, who is now
retired and lives in Charleston.
It is also in Schahrer's letters that
some of his essence as a person is
able to reach us. When he .enlisted in
the war, he was sent to Camp
Zachary Taylor in Kentucky. From
there he wrote three letters to the
school newspaper, which printed
them as front page news for those
left behind on campus.
In his letters, Schahrer described
camp life and he gradually became
more and more fervent about the
war. He was, after all, from a class
that believed in "everything that is
right, original and worthy," and
this is reflected in his letters and
writing style.
In his first letter, he classified the
men he was with as a "variegated
group" of the wealthy, dull, wellliked or troublemakers. He told the
campus that he had "broken into
another world and may not get back
to the sensible, kindly life for some
time."
... He. . .. apparently assumed some
leadership in the camp, since he was
assigned to teach a slow group of
men. Also while at camp, he struck
several blows for Illinois when he
won a boxing match with an
"Indiana husky" whose opponent
had not arrived.

When the original boxer did not
show up, Schahrer wrote, "the
Indiana boys began to crow, which
is only natural. That feeling we call
patriotism began to rise in me." He
soon found himself facing an opponent who was 40 pounds heavier
than he.
However, Schahrer related, "He
began to back up inch by inch and I
took every advantage offered. The
Illinois boys began to yell and I
ended with a good lead." By the
third round, "I could have knocked
him clear out, but I didn't want to.
You should have heard the Illinois
boys then. They almost raised the

roof."
In his second letter, Schahltm
wrote: "We have been havin• all
sorts of fun here. Of course, beint
in the army anywhere is not mucl
like an Elks carnival, but it is ver1
comfortable in many ways."
By his third letter, though-• he
appeared to have outgrown th
"fun" aspect of his train in• to
concentrate on political and milit
concerns.
In the letter, he noted that
Eastern had defeated lllino
College, which had beaten the
school when Schahrer was on the
· team. He wrote, "but did you thnil
of it, that out of the team whicl
played them then, eight membcll
(of Eastern) are now represen•
Uncle Sam in the army or navy ... ?'~
"And that isn't all," he addecll
"We're going to lick the Kaiser, ju5'
like the boys at home did Illinol
College."
Although Schahrer wrote the
letters before he had seen act
combat, he indicated that he understood the danger he was aboul t
face. "I am in the (infantry) nowi'
he wrote, "and if I stay, it will bea
repetition of hard tackling a
waiting until afterwards to think
the danger." One year after th
letter, and two days before th
school newspaper reported him "i
the trenches helping shove th
Continued on Page 16

The placque on a boulder near Booth Library honors Schahrer and marb
the site of old Schahrer Field.

Wall Of Fame Adds Three
Eastern's journalism department now has a
special wall reserved for pictures of alumni who
have distinguished themselves and the department
by their achievements in journalism.
Recently honored were Bill Kaczor, '66, Jim
Pinsker, '74, and Marilyn Vise, '76, who were
selected to have their pictures placed on the wall in
lcognition of their accomplishments since
laduation.
The Alumni Hall, which includes the pictures
and a lounge area, faces the journalism
•srooms, now located on the second floor of
the east wing of the Student Services Building. The
tictures are a daily reminder to the students who
make up Eastern's expanded journalism program
of the many fields they can enter with a journalism
legree.
The original seven persons on the wall were
chosen in the spring of 1977 to represent the
various areas and types of journalism work, such
as public relations, and newspaper writing,
editing, and publishing, according to Daniel
lliornburgh, director of journalism studies.
"The idea behind the hall is to give present-day
i.urnalism students a feeling for the success many
of our alums have had," Thornburgh said.
Kaczor was editor of the News on two different
lccasions, once during the summer of 1965 and in
the spring of 1966. During his tenure as editor,
several changes took place on campus. Among
those were the opening of Lantz Gym, the
ktirement of long time Dean of Women,
Elizabeth Lawson, the continuing investigation
into alleged irregularities in campus building
lmstruction, and the expansion of Booth Library.
Kaczor served with the United States Air Force
and then finished a master's degree in journalism
at Northwestern lllinois University. He is

Kaczor

currently legislative correspondent for Gannett
Newspapers in Tallahassee, Florida.
Vise served as a section editor on the Warbler
and as a staff reporter or the Eastern News in
1976. Although she spent three years at Eastern as
an elementary education major, she switched to
journalism in her senior year, and completed the
requirements in one year.
Vise, the most recent of the graduates to be
honored, is a management specialist at Caterpillar
Tractor Company in Peoria. She began her career
at Caterpillar as a technical writer after a brief
stint with a Mattoon, lllinois, newspaper.
Vise has returned to campus from time to time
to speak on technical writing. She said she plans to
work with other recent alumni to organize a
placement information service for journalism
graduates.
Pinsker, the third to be honored, is President of
the Pinsker Publishing Group. He currently owns
four weekly newspapers in Charleston, Kansas,
Brocton-Hume and Oakland.
Pinsker, who served as co-editor of the News in
the spring of 1974, won several awards during his
time as a News staffer.
He described himself as a "News groupie" who
still feels like part of the staff. "I sometimes think
of the News as a small fraternity or sorority-we've all been through it together," he added.
As an alumnus, Pinsker has also spoken several
times to journalism groups, and maintains a close
working relationship with the News.
He said one of the best services an alumnus can
offer is to send word on what jobs are available or
to put in a good word for a graduate who is applying for a job.
"It always helps to have a friend in the real
world," he said.

Vise
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Pinsker

PantherS~orts
Vets and Recruits A Profitable Mix for Eddy?
Basketball pickup games at Eastern during
September are often more strenuous than regular
games are at other universities. Why? Simple.
With 22 bodies vying for 15 varsity spots, it's a
good chance to intimidate before the organized
workouts begin. It's a chance to prove you belong.
And on a team that has been to the NCAA ll
tournament four straight years, with two third
place trophies, playing is important.
Still it's not going to be 'prime rib' every night
for Coach Don Eddy. With a relatively new
coaching staff (see related article) and missing
three graduated guards, Eddy must search for
some new backcourt leadership to go with a
veteran front line.
"The last few years have been fun, and a boost
for the program ... and if remembering that helps
us this year, then fine. But 1'11 guarantee you our
opponents, especially those in the conference,
won't be impressed," Eddy said.
Six of these opponents were in some type of
national tournament last season with the Panthers
scheduled to play the Division II National
Champion and Second Place teams.
Cheyney State, the national champ, will come
to Charleston on Monday, Dec. 11 while the
Panthers will take on No. 2 Wis-Green Bay there
on Dec. 21. The only major college team is Butler,
who will play in Lantz Gym on Monday, Feb. 19.
For the first time in over ten years the Panthers
will be competing for a league championship as
the Mid-Continent Conference commences.
Besides Eastern, other schools are Western l llinois
Universtiy, Youngstown state, Akron, Northern
Iowa and Northern Michigan.
"As I understand it, the league champion won't
receive an automatic bid to the tournament but I'd
think the winner would almost be a shoo-in for
one spot so it is important that we do well against
conference teams," Eddy said.
Although one of Eastern's all-time leading
scorers, Charlie Thomas, and the all-time assist
leader, Derrick Scott, are gone, the cupboard
definitely isn't bare.
The front line has several experienced players
returning, including all three starters. The heart of
the team, most likely, will be 6-8 junior Craig

DeWitt (Sterling) and 6-9 sophomore Dennis
Mumford (Canton, 0.-Timken).
Mumford started every game as a freshmart
averaged 11. 7, led with 200 rebounds, shot 541170
from the field, and was chosen Third Team AllDistrict IV by the National Association of
Basketball Coaches.
DeWitt will be expected to attain the stardo!'I
that has been predicted of him since he gaine4
starting status during his frosh season. "Last year
l think Craig had over 11 points a game but he'll
need to boost that figure this season. He's the 'old
man' on the team and we'll need a consisteal
performance each night out," Eddy said.
Mike Pickens (Marion), 6-1 sophomortl
another freshman starter, will probably go to
guard where his crisp passing exhibited the
qualities Eddy likes to see in his guards. 'Pick'
didn't score much but had 154 rebounds and 76
assists.
Several people can ably take his place. Twa
other frosh who lettered were 6-7 Jeff Jaco1(Cissna Park) and 6-5 Tom Thipgen (HarvC)ll
Thornton). 'Thig' came out late from football last
season but displayed aggressive, steady play
throughout the tournaments. Skipping football to
concentrate strict Iy on basketball, he should be a
factor from day one this season.
Returning from an injury which forced him to
miss the entire season is 6-5 Jim Willianltl
(Monticello), who will challenge for that frontline
vacancy. Since Williams didn't play any last
season, he will have four full years lef1.
Other returning lettermen who fall into the
category of 'swingmen' in that they are more
effective on the perimeter are 6-4 Lance Jones
(Normal), 6-3 Jim Oldham (Decatur-Eisenhowe,11
and 6-5 Mike Stumpe (Alton). Sophomore guard
candidates are Chuck Turk (Maple ParkKaneland) and Tony Armstead (Canton, 0.Timken).
Freshmen recruits are 6-6 forward Ricky
Robinson (Aurora West), and guards Granad<I
Walton (Crete-Monee), Tres Sowder (Jcf.
fersonville, Ind.) and Delbert Miller (Columbl14
0.-Marion Franklin).
·
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Lakeland Coach Joins Cage Panthers Staff
Randy Coonce, a highly successful coach for
Lake Land Junior College in Mattoon and a
former Panther athlete, has returned to Eastern
Illinois University as assistant basketball coach,
Athletic Director Mike Mullally announced
l'hursday.
Coonce replaced Kae Moore, who resigned
during the summer to accept a similar position
with Indiana State-Evansville. In an additional
move, C. W. 'Bud' Scott, who came to Eastern
with head coach Don Eddy ten years ago, will
serve as an administrative assistant for the athletic
leJ>artment this year with no coaching duties.
Scott, who has officially resigned from the
llniversity, effective May 1, 1979, said he then
plans to devote "fulltime to the Spring Haven
l'ampground and Resort" which he is developing
e~I or Charleston. Continued on Page 15

Randy Coonce

1978-79 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
Nov. 27 (Mon.)
Nov. 29 (Wed.)
Dec. 2 (Sat.)
Dec. 7 (Thurs.)
bee. 9 (Sat.)
Dec. 11 (Mon.)
Dec. 14 (Thurs.)
Dec. 16 (Sat.)
bee. 18 (Mon.)
Dec. 21 (Thurs.)
Jan. 11 (Thurs.)
Jan. 13 (Sat.)
Jan. 18 (Thurs.)
Jan. 20 (Sat.)
Jan. 22 (Mon.)
Jan. 24 (Wed.)
Jan. 29 (Mon.)
Jan. 31 (Wed.)
Feb.3(Sat.)
Feb. 5 (Mon.)
Feb. 8 (Thurs.)
Feb. 10 (Sat.)
Feb. 15 (Thurs.)
Feb. 17 (Sat.)
Feb. 19 (Mon.)
Feb. 21 (Wed.)
Feb. 24 (Sat.)

OPPONENT
MILLIKIN
MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI
at Bellarmine
WRIGHT STATE
CHEYNEY STATE
CHICAGO CIRCLE
ST. JOSEPH'S
at Northern Kentucky
at Wisconsin-Green Bay
at Youngstown State•
at Akron•
at Northern Iowa•
at Northern Michigan•
ROSE HULMAN TECH
at St. Joseph's
BELLARMINE
at Quincy
WESTERN ILLINOIS*
at Wright State
AKRON*
YOUNGSTOWN STATE*
NORTHERN MICHIGAN•
NORTHERN IOWA•
BUTLER
at Missouri-St. Louis
at Western Illinois•
*Mid-Continent Conference games
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SITE
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Louisville, Ky.
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Erlanger, Ky.
Green Bay, Wis.
Youngstown, Ohio
Akron, Ohio
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Marquette, Mich.
Lantz Gym
Rensselaer, Ind.
Lantz Gym
Quincy, Ill.
Lantz Gym
Dayton Arena
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
Lantz Gym
St. Louis, Mo.
Macomb, Ill.

--------'

'10-' 19
Marina M. McKaughan, '14, is a
retired teacher and lives at 1198
West Smith Road, Bellingham,
Washington, 98225.

'20-'29
Olteu B. Carroll, '20 is currently
making her home at Heritage
Manor Nursing Home, 700 E.
Walnut, Bloomington, lllinois
61701.
Ruby M. Cummings de Lamore,
'20, is now residing at 15T-Via
Castilla, Laguna Hills, California,
92653. She is now a widow.
Virginia Alexander (Mrs. H. B.
Brewer), '24, lives at 1353 East
Second, Caspar, Wyoming, 82601.
She and her husband are retired
pharmicists and drugstore owners.
Chenault Kelly, '25, is retired
from teaching at Eastern and is
living at 820 6th Street, Charleston,
Illinois, 61920.
Evereu L. Green, '26, and his
wife Grace Powell, '18, divide their
time between Arizona, Florida and
a cottage on the lake in Mattoon,
Illinois. Their address is 3100 Oak,
Mattoon, lllinois, 61938.
Maurine Nelms (Mrs. Park
Mclean), '27, makes her residence
at
3612
Federal,
Everett,
Washington, 98201. She and her
husband, a retired banker, have
four grandchildren.

Lena Norton (Mrs. Charles T.
Cox), '28, has kept busy with her
hobbies of reading, arts and crafts,
and bicycling since her retirement in
1974. She lives at 704 E. Scott,
Tuscola, Illinois. 61953.
Daisy Rotramel, '28, retired from
teaching several years ago at Central
Junior High School in West
Frankfort. She now lives at 308 E.
Clark, West Frankfort, Illinois,
62896.
Claudia Hatfield Tull, '28, keeps
busy with IO grandchildren. She
resides at 608 W. S. 3rd St.,
Shelbyville, Illinois, 62565.

'30-'39
Mildred Grush Rimmons, '34,
retired in 1974 after 40 years of
teaching. She keeps busy with
several activities in Salt Lake City,
Utah, 84106, where she lives at 1354
E. Claybourne.
Kathleen Forcum Durst, '35, is
the principal at Gardenview
Elementary School in Memphis. She
is a widow and resides at 1101
Wildleaf Cove, Memphis, Tennessee, 38116.
Louisa G. McNull, '35, retired
from Scott, Foresman and Company in May, 1977, where she was
an Executive Editor 111 the
Elementary
Language
Arts
Department. She is living at 639
Surrey Lane, Glenview, Illinois
60025.
Reuben Merle Allard, '36,
married Mildred Gilmore on Dec.

IO

17, 1977. The Allards, both ret
teachers, live at Rural Routd
Noble, Illinois 62828.

'40-' 49
Owen Harlan, '41, is directilll
arts and crafts program at
Vasa ville California Medical fa ·
He and his wife Dorothy live at I
Hemlock St., Fairfield, Califo
94533.
Grace Markwell (Mrs. My
Meyer), '41, receives her mail at
Box 111, Paris, Illinois, 61944.
Lucile Kessler Thomps01t '
retired from teaching in the
Angeles city schools in 1973, and
enjoying the sun at 5637 W. Ci
Z, Tucson, Arizona, 85713.
Cleo l:..stlier Wood, '41 (mas
'53), is recovering from a seri
illness. She is currently residill
324 E. Kenwood Avenue, Decal
Illinois 62526.
Belly Wills Leigh, '43, is
making her residence at 3526 N.
W., Ogden, Utah, 84404.
Helen Blank Snider, '43,
retired from 35 years of teach'
home economics and phy ·
education. Mrs. Snider taugh' fl
34 of those years in the Ed
County, Illinois schools.
Jay L. Logue, '44, is a 19 y
professor
of industry a
technology, and director of gra
science at East Texas St
Universtiy. He lives at 1200 Cul
Commerce, Texas, 75428.

Raymond E. Metter, '48, is a
senior research associate for
petroleum exploration for Exxon.
He and his wife Elaine Hanson, '47,
live at 13323 Indian Creek,
Houston, Texas, 77079.
Ralph W. Widener, '48, is
working three-fourths of his time on
real estate. His address is P .0. Box
31307, Dallas, Texas 75231.

This library buys, classifieds, and
processes books for 16 branch
libraries in Kenya. Tressa feels that
she is the most fortunate people in
the world living in the "City of the
Sun."

'50-'59
Turner, '40, recently
from Southern Illinois
rsity in Carbondale after
Ing there for 31 years. During
tenure Turner had been
lversity
archivist,
adlstrative assistant to the SIU
ldent, acting dean of the
ltge of liberal arts and .
ces, and associate professor
1tvernment.
Turner was one of 16 persons
received an honorary doctor
pedagogy degree from Eastern
1956. The doctorates honored
nguished alumni who were
uated during the term of
ident Robert G. Buzzard. All
the recipients held prominent
ltions in the field of education.
er had earned master's and
D. degrees from the State
ersity of Iowa.
He now lives at R. R. 6 in Carale.

rtemens B. Hannekan, '45, lives
1902 N. 49th St. in Milwaukeee,
onsin, 53208.
Bertha Eileen Mathias, '47, is
"ng at 558 W. Prairie Ave., Apt.
, Decatur, Illinois, 63522. She is
bing 3rd grade there.
Jlrrogene Kolhurst Ansorge, '48,
es her residence at 15 Fairway,
t. fiernon, Illinois 62864.

Daniel Glenn Frame, '54, and his
wife, Kathryn Evans, '54 (masters
'67), make their home at 401 W.
Mechanic Street, Hillsboro, Illinois
62049. After teaching math for 44
years; Glenn retired from Hillsboro
Junior High School in 1974.
Kathryn retired from teaching third
grade in Litchfield in 1977, after 35
years of teaching. They both enjoy
traveling.
Richard V. Livengood, '56, has
been made president and member of
the board of directors of Lakeview
Medical Center in Danville, Illinois.
His wife, Joni, is pursuing a M.B.A.
degree from E.l.U. They are living
at 4 Country Club Drive, Danville,
Illinois 61832.
G. Frederick Davis, '57, ·and his
wife, Sandra Costello, '59, make
their home at P.O. Box 215, Lake
Oxark, Missouri 65049, with their
daughter, Stacey. Fred is VicePresident and Managing Director of
Lodge of the Four Seasons, a resort
on Lake of the Ozarks. Also, he is
Chairman of the Missouri Tourism
Commission and a member of the
Governor's Economic Advisory
Committee.
Tressa M. Carnine Bennet/, '58,
(masters), taught at Kansas High
School until 1967. She was then a
librarian in Sullivan High School
until leaving in 1971 at theageof70.
After applying for the Peach Corps,
she was sent to Nairobi in Kenya as
a librarian for the Medican Training
Center with the Ministry of Health.
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D. L. (Jack) Cornelissen, '57,
was recently named director of
computer services training for
Associates Corporation of North
America. He, his wife and two
children live at 54747 Rustic
Terrace, Mishawaka, Indiana,
.46544.

George M. Brown, '59, has
completed 15 years at Eastern
Kentucky University, where he is
now an associate professor of industrial education and technology.
He resides at 116 Leimaur Drive,
Richmond, Kentucky, 40475.

'60-'69
Don Tolliver, '60 (masters '64), is
executive director of learning
resources at the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater. Recemly he
was selected to head the special
statewide committee consisting of

70 administrators, librarians,
faculty, and students seeking ways
to improve and maintain library
services among the 27 university
campuses. The UW Library
Planning Study Committee will
work for 18 months to study and
develop recommendations on
cooperative programming, physical
facilities, and other areas.
David Heyen, '61, and his wife,
Barbara Rude, '68, are the parents
of a daughter, Jean Marie, and a
son, Chad Lee. The Heyens reside at
Box 5, Dorchester, llli no is
62020,whe-re Dave is an International Harvester dealer.
Marilla L. Boll, '62 (masters '67),
is presently Coordinator of
Women's Athletics at William
Rainey Harper College in Palatine,
lllinois. She was re-elected as
Assistant Director of National
Junior College Athletic Association
for the lllinois region for women.
Martha makes her home at 900 E.
Wilmette #119, Palatine, Illinois
60067.
Walter J. Bergfield, '62, is the
budget officer for the Comparative
Animal Research Laboratory in
Tennessee. He and his family live at
1101 Green Oak Lane, Knoxville,
Tennessee, 37922.
D. S. Boston, '64, was named
assistant corporate controller of
Ashland Oil, Inc. in Kentucky.
Boston joined Ashland in 1974, and
was controller of Ashland International before his recent
promotion.
Keitli R. Wise, '64, is currently an
instructor pilot with the 93rd
Bombardment Wing at Castle Air
Force Base in California. He was
recently selected for promotion to
Major. Keith, his wife, Becky, and
son, Jamie, reside at 536 Donna
Drive, Merced, California 95340.

Vista Drive, Buckhannon, West
Virginia, 26201.
.
Maxime V. Parienti, '66 (masters
'70), and his wife M. Ka1hleen
McCormack, '67 (masters '70), live
at 2225 Celtic Lane, Springfield,
lllinois 62704. After 12 years of
teaching, Max is now with the
Metropolitan Life Insurance
.Company in a ManagementDevelopment Program of 5 years,
which prepares one to be a Certified
Life Insurance Underwriter and a
district Sales Manager.
Robert B. Campbell, '67, and his
wife, Joe/fa Stevenson, '67, make
their home at 1104 Hess, Rolla,
Missouri 65401, with their two
children. Bob has a franchise from
Pizza Inn and recently opened a new
Inn in Rolla.

Joseph Ernesl Wiest, '65, was
recently promoted to associate
professor
of
physics
and
mathematics and granted tenure at
West Virginia Wesleyan College.
His wife Jeanie Annis, '65, is college
physician there. They live at 20 Mt.

Delbert D. Crouse, '67, and his
wife, Jeanette Smith, '67, have two
children, Andy and Amy. Dale
begins his twelfth year in the
business department at Belleville
East High School and was rece111ly
elected deacon at the First Baptist

Church of Fairview Heightft
Crouses make their home at
Bettina Drive, Belleville, llli
62221.
Juditi1 Diane Fluegge Clap/I
received an advanced degrct
Teaching in the Elementar)" Sc
from Western Michigan Uni~
located in Kalamazoo, Michi
the August commencement.
Roger W. Sebby, '68, arrivct
duty at Robins Air Force
Georgia, with his wife, Christ"
commander of the 58lst Air F
Band.
Captain
Sebby
previously assigned as comm
of the Air Force Band of
Southwest at Luke AFB in Ariz
John I. Wise, '69, and his
Belly Jo Eadie, ex '68, live at
Sumner Street, Lincoln, Neb
68506, with their three daug
John is Social Services Pr
Manager for the Nebraska S
Department of Public Welfare..

'70-'78

Thomas R. Bayles, '69, of Price
Waterhouse & Company's St.
Louis, Missouri office, addressed
the 1978 Price Waterhouse
Hospital and Medical Services
Industry Seminar in New Orleans.
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Robert L. Anderko, '10.
managing a Jewel Bake Sho•
Chicago. He is the father of an
month old son, Kevin. He mak
home at 2196 Spruce Streer8
Plaines, lllinois 60018.
Robert Anderson, '70, and
wife, Kathy Goodwin, '71,
moved from Nashville, Tenne
Villanova, Pennsylvania with t
two sons, A.J. and Phillip. Ro
is with Saint Mary Hospital as t
Chief Financial Director.
Charles W. Brown, '70, and
wife, Judith, make their homt
5000 Tremont Drive, Rat·
North Carolina 27609. Dallas·
staff attorney for the Bureall
Hearings & Appeals of the
Security Administration in Ral ·
North Carolina. Previously, he
employed by the U.S. Depart
of Justice as an Equal Opport
Specialist. He received his
degree from Georgetown

er in Washington, D.C. His
was a student and graduate
tant in the Geography
tmem of the University of
h[arolina at Chapel Hill.
mes M. Por1er, '70, (masters
, has been appointed a special
tion teacher at Addison Trail
lchool. He will also serve as
rtment head in 1978- 1979.
hn M. Swle, '70, is a Certified
ic llccountant who is presently
oyed as Controller of Amity
rat lavings and Loan in Tinley
k, lttinois. John and his wife,
, reside at 18430 Glen Oak
uc. Lansing, Illinois 60438.
r.trcia L. Slupku, '70, is teaching
h at Crown High School in
hterwilk , Illinois. She lives at
Water Street, East Dundee,
is60118.
even E. Wrig/11, '70, is assigned
Senior Controller "Command
isory function" (CAF) 314 Air
'on, Osan Air Base, Korea.
"le Steve is in Korea for a year,
iwife, Belinda, is at tending
ern. She makes her home at Box
lansas, lllinois 61933, with their
ltildren, Amanda and Steven

llr.try A.

Pruill, '70 (Mrs.
mas L. Zasada), is an English
lpanish teacher at Manteno
School in Manteno, Illinois.
oberl Jell Anderson, '71, is the
ket l>evelopment Manager at
bermaid Incorporated. Robert,
!Wife, Lynn, and sons, Jeffrey
Todd, reside at 927 Buchholz,
ooster, Ohio 44691 .
Louis l. Binder, '71, makes her
e at Rural Route I, Gays,
nois 61928. During the cool
ths, Louis lives at her winter
e at 304 Estrada, La Case
ile Home Park, Venice, Florida

96.
Philip J. Poirier, '71, left the First
ional Bank of Chicago to
me a Loan Specialist for the
rtment of Housing and Urban
lopment. Philip, his wife,
y, and son, Christopher, live at
JN. Harvey, Oak Park, Illinois

60302.

Linda D. Roy, '71 (masters '72),
is a Guidance Counselor and
cheerleading coach at Lincolnway
High School in New Lenox, Illinois.
She makes her residence at 329
North Maple #204, Frankfort,
Illinois 60423.
S1ephen A. Rudo/phi, '71
(masters '72), was ordained a
deacon in the Roman Catholic
Church on June 7, 1978, at Holy
Cross Church, Wendelin, Illinois,
by Bishop William Cosgrove.
Currently, Stephen is serving as a
deacon intern at Saint Mary's
Catholic Church in Centralia,
Illinois. His address is 133 North
Elm, Centralia, Illinois 62801.
Thomas Snowden, '71, graduated
from the U.S. Air Force medical
service officers orientation course at
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas.
The course is designed to acquaint
newly commissioned Medical Corps
officers with the professions! and
administrative procedures of the Air
Force. Captain Snowden is
currently stationed at Scott Air
Force Base, lllinis, where he will
serve as a pediatrician with a unit of
the Military Airlift Command.
Upon graduating from Eastern,
he received his M.D. degree in 1975
from the University of Illinois
Medical School at Chicago.

Valorie Urbanek Hofferkump,
'72, and her husband, David, '69
(masters '74), live at 128 East Hazel
Dell, Springfield, Illinois 62707,
with their new daughter, Leah.
David is opening his own Interstate
Transmissions in Springfield.
Diunu L. Murfin, '72, teaches
physical education and coaches
volleyball and swimming at Andrew
Jackson High School in Portland,
Oregon. In addition, she is chairwoman of the department. Her
address is 10988 S. W. Springwood
Drive, Tigard, Oregon 97223.
Peler M. Rose, '72, and his wife,
Ka1herine Lucash, '73, live at 124
Congress Street, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire 03801. Peter has owned
the Rose School of Karate for the
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past six years and is a fifth degree
black belt with the National Karate
Association. Katherine is a real
estate broker in the area.
Linda Piehl (Mrs . Ron
Woodard), '72, recently quit
teaching at Centralia High School to
raise her new baby, Andrew. She,
her husband and son reside at 69 S.
Edgewood, Centralia, Illinois,
62801.
Donald L. Coen, '73, is currently
working for United Parcel Service in
Mattoon, Illinois. He spends much
of his spare time bass fishing in
Lake Mattoon. His address is Rural
Route l Box 57, Neoga, Illinois
62447.
Michael W. Lankswn, '73, and
his wife, Terry Ellen Spencer, '71,
make their home at 20 Lynn Drive,
Westville, Illinois 61883. Mike
teaches speech and history at
Westville Junior High School, and
Terry teaches first grade at Judith
Giacoma School.
Keilh G. Lyon, '73, completed his
Ph.D. in Experimental Solid State
Physics at Iowa State University,
where he was also head tennis
coach. Currently, Keith is a member
of the technical staff in the Space &
Communications Group of Hughes
Aircraft Company in Los Angeles.
His address is 824 Camino Real
Apt. 203, Redondo Beach,
California 90277. ·
Tamara J. Erickson, '73 (Mrs.
Ron Schroeder), teaches 7th and 8th
grade Language Arts in Effingham.
Ron is a pressman at World Color
Press also located in Effingham,
Illinois. The Schroeders' make their
home at 706 Prairie, Altamont,
Illinois 62411.
Beverly Dobias, '73, is now at
home raising her daughter, Jennifer, after teaching five years at
Chugiak High School in Eagle
River, Arkansas. The Dobiases are
living at Palos Verdes Dr., Box
2220, Eagle River, Arkansas, 99577.
Richard A. F/umish, '73, has been
promoted to captain in the U~S. Air
Force. Captain Flamish, an
executive officer, is assigned to

McConnell AFB, Kansas, with a
unit of the Strategic Air Command.
David Martin Quinn, '73, was
recently awarded a Master of Arts
degree in Special Education from
Northeast
Missouri
State
University.

Rick A. Ryan, '73, is district sales
representative for Bernz-0-Matic
Corp. for Minnesota and North and
South Dakota. He is living at 13100
Harriet Ave. S., Apt. 154, Burnsville, Minnesota, 55337.
Gary L. Hall, '76, recently was
part of a Navy-Marine Corps
"Varsity Cleanex" amphibious
operations exercise in Southern
California. Hall is stationed at
Camp Pendlet~n, California.
Mark P. Anderson, '77, David A.
Fuzessery, '77, and John C. Staff,
'73, are all recent graduates of The
Basic School of the Marine Corps.
The three, who are all second
lieutenants, were trained for
assignment to the Fleet Marine
Force, with emphasis on the duties
of a ri tle platoon commander.
Ella Lamar Gibson, '77, passed
the CPA examination given this
spring by the North Carolina State
Board of Certified Public Accountant Exajlliners.
Gregory S. Miller, '77, is
presently director at the Nancy
Hunt Memorial Boys Home in
Iowa. His address is 423 A venue D,
Fort Madison, lowa, 52627.
Martha Nolan, '77, has joined the
staff at Springfield's St. John's
Hospital as assistant directoradministrator in the food and
nutrition department.
Wally Reynolds, '77, has been
employed in the student activities
office at Harper College in Palatine,
lllinois. He will study for a master's
degree in athletic administration at
Western Illinois University this fall.
He resides at 111 W. Suffield Dr
Arlington Heights, Illinois, 60004 .. ,

Keith G. Lyon, '75 (masters '78)
received his Ph. D. in physics from
Iowa State University on August 17.

EIUAlumnus
Promoted
·at INA

,- -Jn fffemorium
George M. Glassco, '08,
died recently. He had been
living at 913 Blue Ash Roadt
W. Covina, California.

Eunice Edman Lannunt
'17, died on May 16, 1978.

Warren D. Gallatin, '2S•
Bruce Z. Shaeffer, '59, has been
named senior vice president of INA
Corporation, a large diversified
financial institution.
He is responsible for corporate
communications and market
development and analysis.
Shaeffer joined INA in 1975 as
vice president, communications,
and assumed additional responsibilities for staff direction of a new
corporate marketing function the
following year.

passed away on June 8, 1977.
He is survived by his wife_
Vera. After he retired, he
made his home in Tucsoll
Arizona.

Forest Wayne Neal, '38,
died July 3 at his home in
Tuscola. He served in Worlcl
War II as a Naval officer, and
as postmaster at Tuscola since
1951. He is survived by his
wife, a son, a daughter and
several other relatives.

Donna Lee Ma/the Kresgt
'66, died August 25 in NonN
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. An
elementary teacher, she had
also taught history and
English in the public school•

Charles L. Prather, '22,
died August 19 in Austil
Texas. A retired professot at
the University of Texas, Dr.
Prather held a masters degrt41
and a Ph. D. from the
University of Illinois.
Dr. Prather was a memhfl
of the Sons of the Ameri~
Revolution, was listed in
Who's Who and was the
author of Financing Businett
Firms and co-author of FrautJ
Bruce Z. Shaeffer

Prior to joining INA, he was vice
president, corporate relations at A.
E. Staley Manufacturing Co.,
Decatur, Ill. While at Staley, he was
one of a select group who participated in a Presidential Interchange Executive Program,
through which he spent a year in
Washington, D.C.
While at Eastern, he was an editor
of the Eastern News.
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Control for Commerc•
Banks and Financial Institutions.
Dr. Prather is buried in the
Fort Sam Houston Natio~
Cemetery in San Antonio.

Miss Mary Crowe, '18, died
July 12 in Fort Wayne, Indiana. Miss Crowe was the
daughter of Mr. Albert
Crowe, physics professor at
Eastern from 1903 until 1939.

.. Historical
dministration
lontinued from Page 4
jor in historical administration.
e Eastern graduate is site
intendent at Lincoln Log
bin State Park and another is
ployed at the old Vandalia State
pitol, ·administered by the State
f lllinois Department of Conation.
.
Those who would like · further
rmation about ·the m'a jor in
forical administration can
ntact Dr. Duane Elbert at the
. tern history department.

ecca Debs Hold
The Decca Debs, a group of
tern women who resided with
rs. C.T. Gates, '14, between 1960
1970 held a reunion on August
.l'hirteen former "Debs" were in
dance from four states.
Those who attended the reunion,
d in Fox Ridge State Park, were:
r. Keturah Reinbold, '64; Patt
on) Schaal,· '65; Arletta
alker) Dolan, '65; Annetta
alker) Hortenstine, '65; Nancy
arvey) Jones, ' 65; Joann
rmann) Dittamore, '68; Patty
ingo) Sellers, '66; Vivian
ishop) Hallett, '67; Mary
erbeck) Klein, '69, Jeanne
wen) St. Peter, '70; Jean
ters) Seby, '70; ·Marian (Hariek) Hatfield, ' 70; Linda
erdine) Evis, '70.

ormer Botany Prof
amann Dies In N.Y.
Dr. Kenneth E. Damann, former
fessor of Botany at E.astern, died
t his residence in Brockport, New
ork, on August 8. Damann, who
a member of Eastern's botany

department from 1955 until . 1966,
headed the department between
1963 and 1966. ·
Dr. Damann was serving as a
faculty member at the State
University College at Brockport at
the time of his death. He held the
doctorate from Northwestern
University and had published extensively during his professional
career.

Eastern's Annual
Giving Campaign
Now Underway
Eastern has launched its 1978-79
Annual Giving Campaign, according to Director of Alumni
Services Charles Titus. "We're
looking forward to another successful year of alumni support for
the University," he said.
The University's direct mail
campaign was launched in midOctober. According to Titus this
year's campaign will include a mix
of direct mail and telethon fund
raising efforts. "The primary need
is to build the endowment for the
Fund for the Improvement of
Undergraduate Instruction,
although support for any facet of
the University is welcomed,'' Titus
stated. Alumni will be able to indicate where they would like their
charitable contribution used by
marking the appropriate place on
their reply card. The card will be
enclosed with the other material sent
to all alumni, Titus said.
The Annual Giving Campaign
Chairman for the 1978-79 drive is
Mrs. Betty Ronchetti, a 1967
graduate of Eastern. Mrs. Ronchetti
is immediate past president of the
Eastern Illinois University Foundation and has been active in several
University activities including
service as a member of the Board of
the Foundation. She is a resident of
Mattoon, Illinois.
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... Scott Leaves,
Coonce Joins Staff
Continued from Page 9
In making the announcement,
Eddy said, "Bud Scott has been a
life-long friend and associate, and I
feel we're losing one of the best
coaches in the country ... his contributions to the success of this
program cannot be measured solely
by the games we've won.
"At the same time I think we are
getting a very capable replacement
in Randy Coonce. Randy played
here, has coached at the high scht ol
and college level, and has stayed in
touch with our program so the
transition should be fairly smooth.
He is well-known and well-liked in
this area and should be a strong
assistant.
Coonce, 30, was the starting
guard on Eddy and Scott's first
Eastern team, the '68-'69 "Runnin'
Runts", which finished 13-13.
Coonce was the point guard and set
a single game assist record with 15.
From 1969 through 1975 he
coached at St. Elmo, Newton and
Charleston high schools and assisted
Chuck Bell at Lake Land during the
1975-76 season as the Lakers
captured sixth place in the national
JC tournament.
Coonce was promoted to the head
job following Bell's resignation in
1976. He had 20-11 and 22-9 wonlost records with both teams losing
by narrow margins in Sectional
tournament play. The 1976-77 team
was the conference champion.

Tell A Friend ...
about the EIU Alumni
Association. If you have a
friend who is an alumnus but
not an Association member,
tell him about us and have him
contact the Alumni Office at
Eastern.

Schahrer
FINANCIAL REPORT

Continued from Page 6

The 1977-78 financial report of the EIU Alumni Association was
approved at the July, 1978 meeting of the Board of Directors.
Fiscal Year July 1, 1977 through June 30, 1978
BALANCE as of July I, 1977 . .... ..... . ....... .'. $15,413.60
RECEIPTS:

Membership Dues .. . . . .. .. .. . ..... . ... $3,886.00
Alumni Reunions ... .. ............. . .... 1,239.75
Interest Income ... . ........... ... .... . ... 724.52
Special Donations . . ... . ...... . . . . . ... . .... 65.00
Fund Transfers . . ... .... .. . . .... . .. .. .... 732.16
Meeting Income ... ....... ... .. ...... . . .. 215.16
$6,862.59
EXPENDITURES:

Alumnus Printing ....... .. ... . .... . ... $3,859.90
Alumni Office Supplies .. ... . .. . . ...... ... . . 7 .85
Incorporation Costs ... .. ... .. ... . ......... 22.00
Printing and Engraving, Genrl . ........ .... . . 63. to
Alumnus Postage ........ ..... .. ... ... .. . 195.65
Telethon Support .. .......... ........ . . .. 139.03
Flowers (G.NefO . . .. . ....•. . ... . . : ..... . . 10.50
Camera Purchase ............ : ............ 59.00
Alumni Room - NCAA Tournament ... : ...... 61.88
Miscellaneous . . .......................... 47 .04
Meeting Expenses (Cincinnatti & Indianapolis) . . 239.78
Board of Directors .. . ...... . ........ . . . .. . 37.95
Complimentary Subscription to Eastern News .. 150.00
Homecoming Expenses. . . .. . .. .... . . . .. . ... 94.16
Reunion Lunches ...... ... .. .. ... . ... . .. 1,524.75
Fund Transfer . ...... . ... ... ........... . 250.00
Old Railsplitter Trophy .. . ................. 115.83
$6,878.42
BALANCE as of July I, 1978 .... .. ..... ... ...... $15,397 .77
DISTRIBUTION Of" f"UNDS:

EIU Agency Account #1034 .............. $3,481.80
Time Certificate #A-2304,
Coles County National Bank .. . ....... 5,000.00
Time Certificate #A-2999,
Coles County National Bank ......... . 1,000.00
Columbian Savings & Loan .......... . .... 5,915.97

Germans towards the fronti•"
Schahrer was killed.
His death came during the gr
St. Mihiel offensive in the Argo
Forest in France. He was buri
first at Bois de Bonvaux and then i"
the American Military Cemet4
St. Mihiel.
The school honored Schahrel by
naming the athletic field after hi
after the school paper point~ out
that "It is fitting that the fin
athletic field in the state should
named in honor of one of the fin
men that ever attended Nor
School." The field was dedicat~
Schahrer Field at the 191
Homecoming festivities.
All that remains now is t
memorial stone placed there ·
1919. It has been moved twice• fi
to Booth Library formal gard
and then to its current location off
sidewalk.
Although President Buzz
proposed that a Schahrer mem
gate be built south of Old Main.
be opened only during the co
mencement processions, the g
was never constructed.
In 1976, a scholarship w
established in Schahrer's name
his sister, Anna Harris, '17. T
scholarship goes to an outstan
student in chemistry or bota
usually in alternating years.
Schahrer's story springs fronl
different era in Eastern's fm tol')
one long ago and mostly forgot
But for those who will take timCI to
learn about him, Schahrer pm~··
a poignant look at a well-knowda
much-loved student from Easte
past.

$15,397.77
ALUMNI FUND, EIU FOUNDATION
(Market ValueJune30, 1978) . .. .. . ............ . . $14,730.31
TOTAL ASSETS, July I, 1978 ................. . . $30,128.0!J
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Back
The
Panthers

llCALIEllDOSCOIPE

In a scene straight out of the movie "Animal House" these Eastern students recently held their
n "toga party". Since the motion picture's appearance earlier this year, toga parties have swept
mpuses across the nation In a craze reminiscent of an earlier collegiate era In the late 1950's and
rly 1960's. Photo by Craig Stockel courtesy of Eastern News.

Steve Turk, a junior geography major from Morris, Illinois gets set to give the fans In O'Brien
lum what they haven't seen In many a moon-a passing attack that consistently moves the
nthers downfield.
Turk has set an Eastern record when he passed for 359 yards and 25 completions from 51 atpts during the Eastern-Youngstown battle on October 7.
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